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 Room 1 Room 2 Room 3 Room 4 

10:30-

11:15 

Lisa Brownie 

Magnify Your                
Gifts and Talents    

Angie Christensen 

Ditch the Diets and     
Unlock Your Ultimate 

Health 

Eric McEntire  

Fire Your Ego,             
Hire {Higher} Your Soul 

Stephanie and Devin Davis 

The 4 Intentions 

11:45-

12:30 

Lisa Brownie  

Personalities , Oils, and 
Spiritual Gifts 

Kristen Bowen  

Stop Starting Over:  4 
Patterns that Disrupt Your 

Best Efforts Towards 
Health 

Spencer Watson  

The Three Brains 

Amanda Walker 

Attend the Temple:     
Meditation Course 

3:00-4:00 Jonell Francis  Fixing Leaky Gut FAST! 

4:30-5:30 Carolyn Cooper  3 Keys to Simple, Successful Energy Healing 

6:00-7:00 
Keynote JP Sears   

Is Your Healthy Living Helping or Harming You? 

7:45-9:30 Groovy After Party!  JP meet and greet, photo op, and epic good times  

Saturday February 11 Session Schedule 

9:00-10:00 
Opening Keynote Kristen Bowen   
Money + Health:  The Patterns You Play the Affects Them Both 

6:00-7:00 

Closing Keynote Kristen Bowen   
Healthy People Finish Strong:  Staying Strong Post-Conference 

Immediately Following Closing Keynote:                                                        
Closing Drum Ceremony with KatieJo Welch, Drum Goddess 

12:30-1:45 LUNCH—SEE VOUCHER on last page   12:30 -1:45 LUNCH—SEE VOUCHER on last page    

Friday February 10 Session Schedule 

1:45-

2:30 

Jenni Orton  

Gratitude and                
Forgiveness:                

Attributes of the Strong 

Nicole DeVaney 

Cleansing  

~A Ritual of Self-Love~ 

Jennifer and Kirk Dayley 

Manifesting Unleashed:  
Power Up Your Poten-
tial with Vision Boards 

Julia Johnson 

Let Your Past Describe 
You, Not Define You 

3:00-

3:45 

Dr. Jerry and Tammie 
Duggar 

Gut Restore in 4 

Seybrielle Daniels 

The Power of Emotions 

Spencer Watson 

Becoming the           
Master Observer 

Julia Holt 

A Journey Through Your 
Chakras with Essential Oils 

4:30-

5:15 

Kathy Atkinson 

Introduction to         
Foot Zone Therapy 

Kristen Bowen 

Conquer Your               
Auto-Immune and     
Take Back Your Life 

Robin Johnson 

The                            
Healing Touch of Reiki 

Jennifer and Kirk Daley 

Energy Unleashed:    
See It, Feel It, Move It, 

and Understand It 
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I Am I Am I Am    
Keynote, JP Sears! 

AwakenWithJP.com 
 

6:00 Friday Keynote  
"Is Your Healthy Living Helping or Harming You?" 
  

“I’m an emotional healing coach, international teacher, world traveler, and curious student 
of life. My work is intended to empower people to empower themselves to live more mean-

ingful lives. I run a very busy one-on-one client practice where I’m fortunate enough to work 
with people everyday on healing their hearts, resolving self-sabotage, and stepping into their  

        true power.  I lead retreats around the world on different healing and personal empowerment 
themes for like minded and like hearted people to come together and learn, grow, and heal. 
 
I also make videos. I’m very active on my YouTube channel, where I regularly release videos to help people 
help themselves. I also make comedy videos known as my 'Ultra Spiritual' series. Aside from the entertain-
ment value of these humorous videos, they also carry important underlying messages (at least I think so, but 
I’m biased because they’re my videos). And if the formal credential side of things is important to you, I hold 
certification as a Holistic Coach Advanced Practitioner through the Holistic Coaching Institute in Columbus, 
OH. I also served as a faculty member for the C.H.E.K. Institute from 2006-2013. Most importantly, I have red 
hair, blue eyes, a caring heart, and a warped sense of humor.” 

                        Holistic Living Holistic Living Holistic Living    
Conference Conference Conference & Expo& Expo& Expo   

February 10February 10February 10---11 * SLC, UT11 * SLC, UT11 * SLC, UT   

Generously sponsored by 

What 
JP Photo Op *hor d’oeurves * 
 entertainment * network 
 

Who 
Everyone, including YOU 
 

When 
Friday Feb 10, 7:45-9:30 
 

Where 
Miller Conference Center, Sandy UT , MFEC Building 

Come in your grooviest 60’s outfit 
 

 

How Much? 
                                     Admission Included with: 

                              * 2 day all access  
general admission *  

 

* Friday only ticket * 
                                              ~  or ~ 

                                                * $30 at the Door * 

http://awakenwithjp.com/


Keynote, Kristen Bowen 
LivingtheGoodLifeNaturally.com  

 

9:00 Saturday Opening Keynote  
Money + Health: The Patterns You Play that Affects Them Both 

  
11:45 Saturday  

Stop Starting Over:  
4 Patterns that Disrupt Your Best Efforts When It Comes to Being Healthy 

  
4:30 Saturday  

Conquer Your Auto Immune & Take Back Your Life 
  

6:00 Saturday Closing Keynote  
Healthy People Finish Strong. Staying Strong Post-Conference 

 

Hello! I'm Kristen Bowen of Living the Good Life Naturally!  

I believe that health equals freedom. Freedom to travel, freedom to be active, freedom to enjoy the 
small things in life. I didn't always have the freedom to do those wonderful things, even walking to 

get the mail proved too great a task for my tainted, withered body.  My health was at an all time low. 
I was desperate, I felt  stuck, and was losing precious time as my family grew up as I watched from 

the sidelines.   
 

Fast forward to today, I've taken my health back & feel absolutely vibrant. I've grown and expanded 
my knowledge through personal mentors, classes, and classic experience.  For me, there are 3 

MAIN KEYS when walking towards or maintaining health. In order, they are 1. mindset, 2. magnesi-
um, and 3. action. When combined, that trifecta is the solution to health.  

http://www.livingthegoodlifenaturally.com/
https://livingthegoodlifenaturally.com/


Carolyn Cooper   

SimplyHealed.com 
 

4:45 Friday 
3 Keys to Simple, Successful Energy Healing 
  

Carolyn Cooper has been a trailblazer in the energy healing movement since 1996. After years 
of helping thousands of clients, she created The SimplyHealed Method, and for the past 10 

years has been successfully training emerging energy healers across the USA and Australia. 
Carolyn is a frequent guest on radio shows, podcasts, and summits, and loves to speak and teach all things energy 
healing! She is a wife and mother of five kids, and loves being a new grandma! 
 

Jonell Francis    
MyFeelGoodFoods.com 

 

3:00 Friday 
Fixing Leaky Gut FAST 

 

Jonell West Francis inspires audiences to consider a life without joint pain, brainfog or fatigue. 
After recovering from Fibromyalgia and Leaky Gut Syndrome, she wrote The Feel Good Cookbook: Whole Foods 

and Allergyfree Recipes, then formed Feel Good Foods, and had 5 more children in a much healthier body. See 
what her growing team in Bend Oregon is doing to heal the planet one leaky gut at a time via her book, website, 

seminars, partner physicians and Reboot Protocol product line.   
   
  
 

 

Speakers Speakers Speakers    
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http://www.simplyhealed.com/
http://www.simplyhealed.com/
http://www.myfeelgoodfoods.com/
http://www.myfeelgoodfoods.com/




Katherine Atkinson   MindBodyandSoleOnline.com 
4:30 Saturday    Introduction to Foot Zone Therapy 
If you're curious about Foot Zone Therapy or are interested in learning more about the Foot Zone Technique 
then join me in this FUN, hands-on, class! We'll talk about: The History of Foot Zone Therapy, What Foot Zone 
Therapy is and How it Works, and Some FAQ about the Foot Zone Technique. THEN I'll show you a few simple 
treatments that you can use to help yourself and your family.  

 

Katherine believes in doing good wherever she can! She’s a wife, mother, and the owner of Mind Body and Sole. She’s Certified in 
Foot Zone Therapy & Instruction, the Emotion Code, and is a Jin Shin Jyutsu Practitioner & Self-Help Instructor. She’s preparing for 
Certification as a Nutritional Therapy Practitioner and is a WAPF Chapter Leader and is a founding Member of the Utah Foot Zone 
Assoc. 

Lisa Brownie   RealHealing.me 
10:30  Saturday    Magnify Your Gift and Talents! 

Do you ever feel you’re supposed to be doing so much more than you are? Learn more about you & how to 
magnify your gifts & talents. Explore how to better understand & embrace your full potential!  

 

11:45 Saturday    Personalities, Oils and Spiritual Gifts 
Have you ever wanted to be outgoing & confident, but your nature is to be shy? Wanted to hear the Spirit but 

struggle to quiet your mind? Oils used with intent help you step into that energy when you need it! Learn to use 
oil's to focus your intention to increase spiritual communication and experience new parts of self!  

 

Lisa Brownie is the founder of the Real Healing technique, an Educational Kinesiology Consultant, and Love and Logic Instructor. Lisa 
believes we have the potential to heal ourselves using Real Healing, a unique combination of techniques, knowledge, & resources 

developed during 18 years of practice. Real Healing delivers long-lasting results, helping clients deal with such issues as depression, 
anxiety, fear, anger, childhood experiences, panic, and other emotion blocks. 

Speakers Speakers Speakers    
and  Sessionsand  Sessionsand  Sessions   I Am I Am I Am    

http://www.mindbodyandsoleonline.com/
http://www.mindbodyandsoleonline.com/
http://www.realhealing.me/
http://www.realhealing.me/


Angie Christensen  SimplyDivineEating.com 

10:30 Saturday    Ditch the Diets and Unlock Your Ultimate Health  

Are you tired of all the debates and contradictions about what you should eat?  Eating is something that was 
designed to be simple and joyful.  Truth is never complicated.  Come learn how just a few overlooked principles 
can allow you to discover exactly what YOUR unique body wants to eat—no diets now, or ever again.  You will 
know how to unlock your ultimate health AND rediscover true peace and joy with food.  

Lunch Hour Bonus Class!  Fermentation Demo  

Angie is a passionate truth-seeker. Her own challenges & needs of her two amazing adopted boys launched her search for true heal-
ing. She has overcome fibromyalgia, endometriosis, allergies, and more through holistic methods. Angie is certified in neurofeedback 
& energy healing, & her greatest passion is teaching others how to support & reclaim their health through food.  Using her background 
in chemistry, her analytical approach, and experience with numerous diets she has found simple, universal healthy eating patterns. 
Her Simply Divine Eating program makes it easy to use these principles to discover exactly what their unique 
body wants them to eat.  

 

Seybrielle Daniels    IAmSeybrielle.com 
3:00 Saturday    The Power of Emotions 

Increasing Awareness around our emotions and the feedback we gain from them to move through and heal from 
the undesirable experiences and create more joy and happiness in our life. Ultimately connecting and loving our-

selves and others at deeper levels.  
  

"When the student is ready the teacher will appear." Neuro Rehab Physical Therapist Assistant by Trade. Life Coach by design. Sey-
brielle has taken her role as a student to life and self discovery to the very depths of her core to create healing to not only her life but 

the lives of her family and community. With the desire to heal the hearts of humanity Seybrielle engages in reciprocity to share all she 
has learned to assist others on their path to healing. 

Stephanie and Devin Davis    IGotSmudged.com 
10:30  Saturday    The 4 Intentions 
 Recommit to your New Year resolutions. A new approach to goal setting that puts you on the path to success 
and keeps you there, ALL YEAR LONG!  
 

Devin & Stephanie are the owners and founders of Smudged. Between running a new business & wrangling 3 
small boys, holistic living sometimes seems more like a dream than a reality. As they have discovered new mo-
dalities, Smudged has provided the vehicle for masters and professionals to share their knowledge with others. 
Devin has a background in medicine & an MBA in hospital administration. Stephanie is studying midwifery, is a       

                                 semi-professional cake baker, & home schools their kids. 

http://www.simplydivineeating.com/
http://www.simplydivineeating.com/
http://www.iamseybrielle.com/
http://www.iamseybrielle.com/
http://www.igotsmudged.com/
http://www.igotsmudged.com/






Jennifer & Kirk Dayley   
JenniferDayley.com * DesignYourLifeVisionBoards.com 

1:45 Saturday Manifesting Unleashed: Power Up Your Potential With Vision 
Boards 
Images + Words + Emotion = Creation. Learn how to use a Vision Board the “RIGHT" way, & go 
home with tools & techniques for finally creating what you want!  

Saturday 4:45 Energy Unleashed - See It, Feel It, Move It 
In this class, you will learn how to see, feel, & move energy! You’ll also understand & be able to  

               explain energy in a simple, practical, & “non-weird" way. In addition to that, we’ll teach you what’s  
                appropriate & what’s not.  

  
Jennifer Dayley - Life Designer, is founder & owner of The Healing Place™. She is a best selling Author, Speaker, INNERgy Coach, 
Mentor, Trainer, & Homeschooling mom. Her husband, Kirk, is THE Mindset Mechanic & head guru of Design Your Life Pre-Made 
VisionBoards™.  They assist individuals on personal & corporate levels to create the life they want, by Calming the Chaos in their 
Bodies, Minds, & Homes - using Holistic & Faith based principles. 

 

Nicole Devaney   Iron and Salt.com 
1:45  Saturday   Cleansing ~A Ritual of Self Love~ 

If you are a beginner or a novice this class is sure to have some valuable insight that you can begin to apply 
immediately to guide your body into the next level of wellness. During this presentation you will learn ways to 

support your body so that it can do it’s job of detoxifying and balancing all your organ systems. We will go 
through the basics of colon cleansing, liver cleansing, fungal & parasite protocols, heavy metal detoxification, 
fasting, enemas and understand of the emotional release that goes hand in hand with cleaning your organs.  

 

Say Hello to Nicole DeVaney. Besides Being Co-owner of Iron and Salt, Nicole is a well known public speaker, writer, mother and 
world renowned Chef. Ok, maybe not world renowned but she can make good food taste great in little time! Her work inspires people 

to live their highest potential. Nicole is a certified level 3 CHEK Practitioner, a Level 3 Holistic Health Coach and teaches nationally as 
CHEK faculty. What does this mean? It means she teaches maverick, leading edge and clinically tested health concepts in a way that 

is easy for the average person to digest and assimilate. 

Dr. Jerry and Tammie Duggar 
GutRestorein4.com 
3:00  Saturday    Gut Restore in 4: 4 Steps, 4 Weeks, 4 Life 
The scientific data continues to prove the connection between the function of the GI tract and every other sys-
tem of the body. Chances are, whatever condition you are experiencing, there is a strong connection to the 
health of your gut. Come learn the path to restore gut health gleaned from Dr. Jerry and Tammie’s two dec-
ades of clinical expertise and hands on practical wisdom. They’ll share the 4 steps they take to restore gut 
balance with their private 1-on-1 clientele.  

  
Dr. Jerry Duggar is a Holistic Chiropractor, Functional Medicine expert, Author and Speaker. His integrative approach to healing has 
helped thousands of people from across the country move forward in their pursuit of improved health and wellbeing. Tammie has a 
passion for nourishing families and making a profound impact on generations through her inspired classes and programs. Her simple 
and practical approach to implementation makes her a highly sought after transformational health coach and 
mentor 

Julia Holt   EssentialOilHerbalist.com 
3:00 Saturday   A Journey Through Your Chakras with Essential Oils 

 Understand how every feeling and all of our senses are integrated with a different chakra.  

When we experience stress or other environmental factors, the chakras can become blocked, making our 
body's natural energies work too hard. By using essential oils the chakras can be open and balanced, keep our 

energies flowing correctly. Tools  simple enough that you will go home able to assist your children in helping 
their chakras development.  

 
Julia Holt is a Holistic Health Coach and Reiki Master specializing in nutrition, herbalism, and aromatherapy. Her long time love of 
energy work began in her teens, and has continued to be a part of her life-work and spiritual practice.  A homeschooling mother of 
seven, Julia has worked as a Raw Foods Chef and Educator, a Doula, an Herbal and Essential Oil Educator, and most recently, a 

high school nutrition and health mentor. Julia's passion is to fan the flame of self discovery in others, and working with people on their 
healing path. 

Speakers Speakers Speakers    
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http://www.jenniferdayley.com/
http://www.jenniferdayley.com/
http://www.ironandsalt.com/
http://www.ironandsalt.com/
http://www.gutrestorein4.com/
http://www.gutrestorein4.com/
http://theessentialoilherbalist.com/
http://theessentialoilherbalist.com/
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Julia Johnson    SheroesUnited.com 
1:45 Saturday    Let the Past Describe Your, Not Define You 
SHEROES United brings you Julia Johnson. She is co-creator of NoviChi, and has always been spiritually 
open. She will speak about her gifts and her journey of healing after tragedy struck her life through domestic 
violence in 2003. Julia's determination to heal and her dedication to helping others has been a life long quest. 
Now, partnering with her husband Kevin, by joining healing arts and technology, she has helped thousands to 
heal both their body and mind.  

 

Robin Johnson    FocusedonHealing.com 
4:30 Saturday    The Healing Touch of Reiki 

Robin Johnson, Reiki Master/Teacher, shares how Reiki can be a tool to strengthen your: faith, creativity, 
peace, heart, relationships, personal power and more. Reiki relieves stress and calms anxiety, balances the 
energy in the body and promotes physical healing. Learn about chakras and auras. Students will learn self-

Reiki , practice feeling the energy and begin to identify their intuitive gifts. Experience the simplicity and depth 
of this powerful healing tool.  

  
Robin married her best friend, Andrew, 29 years ago and they have 4 amazing children. Robin is a Reiki Master/Teacher, Heart Cen-

tered Therapist, and professional photographer. Whether she is behind a camera, doing Reiki, or working with the heart, she sees the 
best in others and helps them see it in themselves. Robin’s newest venture is Serena Wholeness - a place to gather, learn and heal. 

She coaches people on creation in her mentoring groups: Guardians of Creation. 
 

Eric McEntire   EricMcEntire.com 

10:30  Saturday   Fire Your Ego, Hire {Higher} Your Soul 
In this class you will learn how to bridge the gap between where you are now, and where you want to be! 
You'll find out how to get rid of your trickiest ego blocks, which will allow your soul to take you "higher" than 
you ever been before! We promise its drug-free class, and the only side-effect will be JOY!  
  
Dr. Eric McEntire is a husband, father, speaker & an Upper Cervical Chiropractor who loves to help people 

heal physically, emotionally, & spiritually. He’s realized that in order to heal, we need to address the whole person, & therefore his 
purpose is to teach, inspire, and heal as many people who live in a society that has been broken into parts. 

 

Jenni Orton  RejuvenatingSoles.com 

1:45 Saturday   Gratitude and Forgiveness:  Attributes of the Strong 
Have you wondered how to be grateful when everything seems to be going wrong? And how do you forgive 

those who’ve hurt you most? If gratitude and forgiveness are attributes of the strong, how do you tap into that 
power when you feel so weak? Discover simple steps you can take RIGHT NOW to forgive the past, increase in 

happiness, and draw healthier relationships to you as you live a more peace-filled life. 
  

Jenni is a fun, enthusiastic Foot Zone Practitioner and Instructor, emotion coach, essential oil expert, and motivational speaker, pas-
sionate about empowering individuals to live their truth! She is a leader in the health & wellness industry & has taught or mentored 

hundreds to find healing and balance in their lives & businesses. Jenni is the Owner and Founder of Rejuvenating Soles, LLC., where 
she inspires her clients to raise their vibration, heal, and live true to their life purpose. In addition to her own practice, Jenni has 

worked with top dōTERRA leaders, contributing her expertise to support their business growth and personal success. 

 

Amanda Walker    AmandaWalkerCoach.com 
11:45 Saturday   Attend the Temple : Meditation Course 
“Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the spirit of God dwells in you? ….For the temple of God 
is holy, which temple ye are” 1 Cor. 3: 16-17 You truly are the Temple of God and in this class you will learn 
How to Attend the Temple everyday through Meditation. Because meditation is a space of time when we be-
come still and center ourselves with the Lord, thus gaining access to the Kingdom of God. Meditation is a 
practice that peacefully expands and gently heals every area of your life.    
 

Amanda Walker is a Joyful Living Coach and Founder of The Path of Joyful Living and the host of Messy Masterpiece on iTunes and 
Stitcher Radio. She teaches Christ Centered Meditation as a foundational practice for healing and spiritual awakening. Amanda be-
lieves no matter what your story is, you are worthy of love and belonging. As you practice meditation, exercise courage and embrace 
your particular story you come to realize you are far more than your story. No matter the darkness you have encountered you can 
receive the light of eternal truth- the truth that you are whole. 

I Am I Am I Am    

http://www.focusedonhealing.com/
http://www.focusedonhealing.com/
http://www.focusedonhealing.com/
http://www.focusedonhealing.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://rejuvenatingsoles.com/
http://www.amandawalkercoach.com/
http://www.amandawalkercoach.com/


 

Are you seeking                                       

alignment with your higher self? 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stop by the table to receive your FREE       

conference bonus. To make an appoint-

ment for your life changing upper cervical 

adjustment, feel free to                                                      

call this number: 801-890-0808 

Don’t forget to mention this ad for a              

significant discount. 





Spencer Watson   
MillennialMindBodyEnergy.com 
Saturday 11:45   The Three Brains 
An exploration into the latest research in western medicine now recognizes the body’s three brains: the head, 
heart & enteric brains & how brain function manifests throughout the entire body, & it’s spirit & intelligence. Join 
me to understand how the lack of the brains’ consciousness affects our being & to learn how leading scientists 
are discovering how ancient cultures, traditions & holistic practices have come to the forefront of todays new 
cutting-edge discoveries!  
 

Saturday 3:00   Becoming The Master Observer 
What you focus on becomes real & important to you. What you don't focus on you don't see, so you think nothing is there or isn't im-
portant. In this class we will rake an in-depth look at this pattern. In 
doing so we will investigate the gaps between our experiences & 
perceptions & a broadened understanding of our existence- body & 
spirit. From this expanded awareness we will see that every truth in 
life is relative to our OWN perspective & a reflection of our lives les-
sons.  
 
Spencer Watson is the original Millennial Energy Coach™. He owns 
a Holistic Health Care center and an Essential Oil Blend company. 
Through his rapidly growing practice based in Logan, Utah, Spencer 
has helped thousands of people from all over the world. He has lec-
tured all over the US & Canada with his goal being to create a pro-
fessional, welcoming environment where people from all back-
grounds can experience the healing benefits of Millennial MindBody 
Therapy™! 

Speakers Speakers Speakers    
and  Sessionsand  Sessionsand  Sessions   I Am I Am I Am    

A Note From the Founders 

I Am. 
Two of the most powerful words that exist.  'I Am' is another name for God, the 

Master Healer and 'I Am' affirmation statements are powerful for health and 

healing.  

 

You have a personal mission to fulfill.  There is something that only YOU can do 

in your own way to bless the world.  But how are you supposed to do that if you 

are spending all your time, energy and resources feeling tired, unwell, and con-

fused?  OUR mission to is help you have the energy, clarity, health and divine direction so that YOU can  fulfill your own person-

al mission.   

We feel so humbled and blessed that you are here today to allow us to do just that.  We hope that you have found answers to 

your prayers  for health and healing this weekend.  It was worth all the hard work required to bring you the life changing and 

unique information that we brought you this weekend.   With every event, it’s more and more apparent to us just how we are ‘not 

in charge’ —we want the conference to have the Creator’s signature on it more than anything and hopefully we achieved that.   

Your kind words, stories of wellness, support and encouragement really does make a huge difference for us!  Please let us know 

your experience with is.  Have a fantastic weekend of learning and networking! 

Namaste,  

Becca and Amy  and the Holistic Living  Events Board 

http://millennialenergycoaching.com/
http://millennialenergycoaching.com/


Retreat ad? 

Holistic Living Events Presents and YayaGuru.com 

Tame the Tame the Tame the    

Yeast Yeast Yeast 
BeastBeastBeast    

2  Day Workshop 2  Day Workshop 2  Day Workshop    

 
  
 

 
 

April 20-22, 2017 
Salt Lake CitySalt Lake CitySalt Lake City    

with Amy Jones 
Holistic Living Events co founder,  

home farmacist, speaker, author, doula 
& cbe, SimplyHealed practitioner and 

mother of 6  
 

 

Diagnostics * Nutrition * Herbs * Remedy Making * Finally Solve Your Candida and Gut Issues  

Conference SpecialConference SpecialConference Special    
Register at the Info Desk  

 

regular $350  $275$275$275   
Today Only  

 

after today register at regular price at   

YayaGuru.com   

YayaGuru.com } 
Online Childbirth Education  Gospel Centered & Holistic 
Online Home Farmacist Course   

Online Tame the Yeast Beast Course   
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                        Holistic Living Holistic Living Holistic Living    
Conference Conference Conference & Expo& Expo& Expo   

February 10February 10February 10---11 * SLC, UT11 * SLC, UT11 * SLC, UT   

Lunch Voucher 

I Am I Am I Am    
                                                  Present this Coupon @ the Cafe 

                          $2 off your $6 food purchase 

                                                    café open from 11-5 pm 

               May not be combined with other offers * One coupon per person 

Vendors!Vendors!Vendors!   

Silver Linings 

Did you know?  Vendors make events like these possible.  Please show them your 
support and appreciation by visiting their booth and giving them your business. 




